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lasses Clancy’s originally writ My
la tragedy, "Trouble in
payer", opens tomorrow night at
ill o’clock in the college Little
Theater for a two-night run.
Heading the seasoned, experirued cast are Clarence Cassell as
:be Individualist "Arthur". Carolyn
Cook as the girl ’Evelyn", Patricia
lronsides as "Cora". and Henry
Marshall as "Steiner".
Last dress rehearsal of San Jose
Players’ seventh production of the
cue-play 1938-39 season will be
held tonight.
In three acts, "Trouble in My
Prayer’’, will use the same set
throughout, depicting the attic
:edroom of the individualist "Arthur", and designed by Mr. Wendell
Anson, of the Drama department.
The drama’s background is that
els war just declared on a foreign
nation overseas by a democratic
iontry. Though opposed to war,
’Arthur" enlists, thinking there is
a way out of it.
Going to camp, he meets
"Bleiser", a leader of a rowels+ navy party composed of those
people or groups oppressed by war
seditious. "Steiner" strengthens
"Arthur’s" convictions on the train
sod later at his home that he
(Continued on Page Four)

Free Corsages
Presented At
Sophomore Hop
Beard Contest Winner
Awarded Bid Today
’A corsage with every bid" will
bethe theme for the coming Sophomore Hop given Friday night In
the civic auditorium
when Gene
Englander and his twelve -piece orchestra furnishes "sweet swing" for
the dancers at
the local hall.
To every co-eel entering the
4dtkrIUM, a three -gardenia corNee Will be given ;sway free to
War either in the hair or on the
Archellff Campus Florists
SB snake the corsages
for the
BID AWARDED
Is order to
assure men entries
le the beard contest
that they and
kr beards will be welcome at
"Op, a free bid will be
given
IS the owner
of the longest beard
it 12:40
today in the Quad. Dwight
lintel, head of
the Journalism dehatment will be
one of the judges:
Iwo other
faculty members to be
Pain later.
Decorations for the evening
dike will consist
of a lowerol
ceiling of white with clusters of
colored balloons
forming bunches of
globes in the center
and along the
ellen of the
auditorium.
At midnight the
balloons will be
telea.oed among
the dancers. A
1010’41’ behind
the orchestra will
ftleete the "Simplicity
in White"
theme
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Presents Tragedy
Tomorrow At 8:30
SEASONED C A ST
FEATURED IN
CLANCY PLAY

Attend
Sophomore Hop
Friday Night

JAMES CLANCY

Thomas’ Original
Play Presented
Tonight At 8:00

FROSH MEETING
TODAY AT NOON
A freshman class meeting
will be held today at 12:30 in
the Morris Dailey auditorium,
according to Dave Atkinson,
president.
With the main purpose of the
meeting begin to decide whether or not the freshman class
wants to sponsor a dance in
May, Atkinson stated; "Don’t
forget. We’ll see just how many
of you turn out. If there’s a
crowd, we well definitely go
ahead with plans for the dance.
However, unless there’s a fairly
sized group present, we won’t
make any more plans for the
affair.
"The council feels that if the
at
aren’t interested
enough to turn out to the
meetings and give their support, neither are they interested in any other functions."

CHANGES M ADE IN PRODUCTION;
DOC POYTRESS MAY NOT
RENDER SERVICES
Neil Thomas, college controller, and his bevy of masculine
beauties, will enact Thomas’. original play, "Coffee" at the annual
AWS open house party tonight at 8 o’clock in the Student Union.
Although the play has been plugged as being sensational from
beginning to end, a few slight changes have taken place since the
first news releases.

Student Council
Sets

Deadline

J. C. STUDENTS For Nominations
Those junior college students who
did not, attend the assembly Mon- ’
day in the Morris Dailey auditoriurn are requested to call at the
Registrar’s office at their earliest
convenience.
According to Mrs. Lillian Scott
of the Registrar’s office, this is being done because of a survey sent
by the Education department.

Thursday, May 4, was selected
as the date for the annual nomination assembly of student council members at the council meeting last night.
President Jack Hilton announced
that all students planning to run
for council must give their petitions to Tom Hardiman in the
president’s office not later than
Monday.
The student body election for
council members will be held on
Monday, May 15, and the student
body president and vice-president
elections will be held on Friday,
May 19. Run-off elections will be
held on the following Tuesday.
May 25 is the day set for the
annual Recognition assembly at
Artizan’s, men’s art club, is do- which time students who have
ing all the work on the front of been prominent in schoi.1 affairs
the booths, and the copy for the will receive certificates for outwork must be in today or the or- standing service.
ganizations will have to do their
Bob Work, journalism major,
own painting.
was appointed election chairman
by the council and David DavidORGANIZATIONS
Dick Ofstad, prize chairman, son was appointed to head the
stated that organizations will sign !lousing committee.
up In order listed below for prizes
Allenian, AWS;
10:00Artizans,
10:15Alpha Pi Omega, Men’s P
E., Commerce club, Delta Epsilon;
10:30Delta Theta Omega, Delta
PI Upsilon, Junior class, EntomolEckert Hall,
ogy club; 10:45
Freshmen, Gamma Phi Sigma,

GROUP DEADLINES TODAY

FINAL CHANCE TODAY FOR BOOTH
HOLDERS TO SIGN; MUST
HAND IN MATERIAL
Two deadlines must be met today
for all organizations participating
in Spardi Gras, announced Chairman George Place yesterday.
The first is set for this morning
when all groups having booths In
the Quad for the annual Carnival
Day celebration must sign up for
prizes in Jack Hilton’s office start There will be a Spardi Gras
committee meeting today at
12:30 in the Publications office. Everyone must attend at
this time, as pictures will be
I aken.
ing at ten o’clock.
OTHER DEADLINE
The other deadline is live o’clock
this afternoon when all material to
be painted on the fronts of booths
must be turned into the Co-op box
"A" so that Artizans can start
Iwork on the project .

announced

Schofield

/Tall,

Douglass,

president,

Alice

yesterday.

This meeting, which is taking the
place of the quarterly Association
Supper Is under the direction of
Roberta Ewing, who is planning "
candlelight initiation service. The
initiations is for new, members and
those who have joined the YWCA
since the fall quarter.

"SURE -FLUNK"
For instance, "Sure-Flunk"
Poytress has gone tempermental,
and won’t take part unless he
can think up a sure "F" exam
for his classes the following day.
Professor Newby decided to go
completely dramatical and speaks
in a foreign tongue, while Bill
Sweeney has been carrying the
part of the playboy so far that he
Is too tired from dancing and
song to come to rehearsals.
Guy George, enacting the part
of the waiter, has been eating out
lately to see real waiters in action, but the food didn’t agree
with him. The only hope left for
the whole cast will be found in
college
Wilfred
Richardson,
a
professor (they never change).
MUSIC
Adding to the list of musical
entertainment will be Mile Maurine Thompson and William Erlendson. Student music will be
furnished by Carlton Lindgren,
Charles Fulkerson. and Don Anderson.
Host and hostesses for the affair

under

the

chairmanship

of

Jean Ellsworth will be Hugh Staley, Steve

Hosa,

Carl

Cammack,

Jack Hilton, John Spurgeon, Dorothy Curry, Leona Solon, Betty
Mae

Calkins,

Kay

English,

and

Dorothy McGinnis.

Spartan Revelries

’HOST OF SONGS REHEARSED BY
SHELDON TAIX’ ORCHESTRA

11:00 Industrial Arts, Kindergarten -Primary, Kappa Phi; 11:15
- Newman club, Phi Upsilon, SigBy BEN MELZER
ma Gamma Omega; 11:30- SapFrom the audience response of last night’s rehearsal, San Jose
pho, Ski club, Sophomore class;
11:45- Smock and Tam, Santa State’s 14th annual Spartan Revelries should give students a cheerful
Cruz surf, Tau Delta Phi, Women’s eyeful and earful of some of the best comedy and songs this side of
the Mason-Dixon line, declares Director Jim Bailey.
P. E
SONGS REHEARSED
Sheldon Taix and his Californians featured last night’s sOngfellt,
rehearsing
’- ’st of the songs to be used In the variety show to be
held in the Civic Auditorium May 5. Such singing stars as Pat
Matranga, Mae Zimmerman, and Eleanor Tully rehearsed their songs
with a commendable amount of zest.
The orchestra ;out in their hot licks on all the student -written
The fourteen -piece Revelries band numbers. which soon found the audience stamping their feet and
will make its debut today in the whistling. Ernie Felice has made some fine orchestrations to the
Quad at the Noon dance, accord- songs.
GOOD KICKOFF
ing to Steve Hosa, Social Affairs
"Spartan Stomp", a little number written by Tabs, has a good
ehairman.
This orchestra is made up of kickoff to it; It will be used as an intermission number. Another
Sass Jose State. students, many of killer is "Blue Solitude", written by Wilbur Scott, which has the
whom play in outside dance hands, "schmalzy" effect of a good Lombardo opus. Jack Harcourt has
lost who have banded together for penned a number of fine selections that should have the audience
the 1939 edition of the Spartan humming arias for a few weeks.
In comedy this year, a host of slew stars appear on the campus,
Ite la Des.
There will be a noon dance horizon; Len Baskin, Hayward boy, and Roberta Long, are expected
to furnish the fireworks ins capital letters. Watch for them!
:every two weeks froni now until
the end of the quarter.

Y.W.C.A. RITES Revelries Band
Makes Debut
TOMORROW
The Y \WA spring membership
nil ion service will he held tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock in
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Letter to Student Body . . .
To the Students of San Jose State College:
May I extend to each one of you my gratitude fur the wonderful
expression of appreciation which I received last Friday. It was the
"Red Letter" day of my life and will always remain as a beautiful
memory. And such a surprise! How could 3500 people keep a secret?
It would not be possible any place but San Jose State.
The Associated Students have always been loyal supporters of the
Health Department. They have given freely of time, money and enthusiasm. Without this support. I could have accomplished little.
While I am officially retiring from the institution, I shall always
be interested in your progress and shall be at your service if I can
over help in any way.
Because of her long association with the department, Miss
INvombly will carry on the tradition for the best possible service
and you will find in her a true friend and an efficient advisor.
- ELIZABETH McFADDEN.

A Bid For Immortality . . .
With forty-three dollars in their treasury and $ moo
worth of optimism in their hearts, members of the graduating class of 1937 took a fling at immortality by decreeing
that their pittance be used toward a tower clock"with
chimes", the bequest read.
Forty-three dollars worth of tower clock adorning
Washington Square’s pinnacle might prove inadequate
especially with chimesand the action of last year’s departing seniors in swelling the clock fund to $197.5o leaves
this June graduating class squarely with the problem of
continuing or shattering the dream of the class of ’37.
Preliminary research has shown that a satisfactory
timepiece would cost in the neighborhood of $c000. At
best, the present class may leave only $15o, which means
that the quad tower will be left unmolested until around
1944.
Present graduates are probably justified in condemning
the Utopians of ’37, for that class, scorning the possible
young tree or corridor painting which its $43 might have
purchased, realized full well that its action would determine
the policies of many graduating classes to come.
If we know Bob Rector, ’37 prcxy, and we think we
do, he would be more than delighted if the ’39 seniors would
subscribe to his attempt at immortality. We might feel
that we should be the determinant in this business of leaving
class gifts, but the campus is saturated with hall paintings,
stone benches, young trees, and other potpourri on which,
if one looks closely enough, may be seen a faint "Class
of c92".
So it may be well to join the array of donaters and
something which may be utilized and appresubscribe
ciated in 5ture years. The class of ’37, by virtue of the
fact that they donated the idea, should be allowed the privilege of inscribing their "1937" thereon. (Hiya, Rector!)
Jack Marsh.

ta

NOTICES
Orchesis members, don’t forget
pot -luck supper tonight at 6:30. Be
sure to bring all costumes tonight
for La Torre plctures.M. Lucas.
D.T.O.’s meeting tonight, 7:30 at
Jack Riordan’s, 1487 Hanchett.
Brothers and pledges please be
there.
Will Lucille Johnson, Jane Friday, Dorothy Edder, Bob Fisher,
and Luis DePaole please meet me
In Room 24 today at 12:30. Thanx.
Marv.

All students who are coming up
for approval for teaching training
interviews beginning with June of
this year will have to have a grade.
point average of 1.25 instead of
1.00.Elmer H. Staffelbach,
Head dept. Ed. and Tchr. Tr.
There will be a Japanese club
meeting today at 12:30 in Room 20.
W.A.A. council meeting tomorrow at 12:10. Very important! All
council members please be there.
V. E.
Moore.

San Jose State College
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By BEN MELZER

We have all the respect in the
world for the printers who put out
the Spartan Daily, but every once
in a while we have the eerie feeling that there is an insidious campaign to misquote us into mediocrity somewhere in the print shop.
Our skin is pretty thick (as well,
perhaps, as our cranial portions),
but once in a while we are pricked
into self-justification.
THE IMP
At times we are quite sure that
some malevolent Imp lives
in the print
shop, sustaining himself
largely on
printer’s i n k .
For certain it
is that at times
whole parts of
sentences (ustrolly which
give meaning
Ben Melzer
to the text) vanish mysteriously
into thin air. That would explain it.
But what about the substitution
of absolutely frivolous or irrelevant words for those we originally
wrote? We cast a pleading orb in
the direction of our fellow -workers
on the staff. Have a heart, fellows!
We have just eyed, first with
guffaws, then with dejection, a late
misquote of Robert Burns in a
recent paper. Where in the name
of Libel did that word "happy"
come from? If Mere is another
word in the English language farther from "mourn" than that, name
it. Not to mention, in the same
article, the magic attachment of
the prefix "un" to the word selfish,
thereby constructing as neat an incongruity of phrase as we have
ever seen. Also, we were once interested in noting in a recent
article the airy substitution of the
phrase "floral effect" for "moral
effect". There may he some connection, too subtle for our detection, betwen them, at that. But
we meant moral.
THEY HELP (?)
We suppose, however, that there
is one thing to be thankful for in
this matter: Whoever (or Whatever) makes these boners manages to corral them all in one spot
(like a cowhand herding steers)
in this column. This creates two
conveniences:
(1) The reader always knows
where to look for a nice, repusive
laugh, in case he needs one.
(2) The other articles on the
page are free to deal with the more
serious and meatier slabs of
thought. Thus we have a balanced
Feature Page as to content.
We hope that Imp chokes on
the ink.
So saying, we fell Into a deep
coma.
NOTICE
Will the following members of
Executive council
the C.S.T.A.
please meet in Room 153 Friday
noon at 12:30: Mel Rush, Dick
Lane, Dick Matthews, Homer Alderman, and Mary Louise ZinghelmThank you.

Music Students
Plan now to spend your vacation at the We
Music
Camp, General Grant National
P a r k.
Registration fee two
dollars. Board, room and tuition
$10.50 per week. Private instruction extra. Address Major
Earl Dillon, 2983 Tulare street,
Fresno, California.

All persons who have been designated to sing in tix
Spartan Revelries must appear at 8 o’clock tonight in the
Women’s gym. Anyone who does not show up will he
ousted and another singer will receive their song.
chorus girls look on door of Morris Dailey for the
don of their rehearsal which will also start at 8 o’clock
tonight.
Jim Bailey.

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS
Dear Thurst & l’arry:
I would like to speak a word of
thanks to Y.

Mone whose story

the other day about a certain hand
at a certain dance, was a joy to
behold.
The view taken by Y. Mone was
really "in the groove".
Some of the Crepq Hangers, as
Y. put it, ought to wise up. They
east a reflection on the intelligence
of the college bred youth.
I happen to know that the certain band in question happens to
be only in the experimental stage,
and that from recordings sent to

COLUMN)

the nation’s leading beta
saws
came so many offers of
lido
and contracts, that the
hays ,5
overwhelmed. Ail very welt bo
the certain gigantic booking
cern is keeping this certain
of a band under cover,
until
right offer is made.
We all know the Crepe
Hugo
type, but here is one time that to
laugh is on the guys withi
moan. For $1.25 per couple
danced to the best music we
probably ever have around has
and they found time to moon II
to tO laugh.
Yours truly,
In the know, STEVE BARRIO
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By BEN FRIZZ!
woos Milhoionet Allah
I believe it
Striding home ahead of San Jose
years ago and
who said a few
State’s frosh relay team, San JORO
reason, I assure you
a$ Without
high’s Bulldogs won a 58 to 55 deare such a
that track meets
cision over the Spartlets in their
are.
dual track meet at Spartan Field
Well, Mahamet had the right yesterday afternoon.
theory in his time but I’ll wager
Jim Peterson, new high school
change his
Pe old boy would
sprint sensation, paced his team to
college
a
view
could
he
mind if
victory along with Teammate Tom
anderfest these days.
Higgins, weight tosser.
RIGHT
MAHAMET WAS
PETERSON FLASHES
have
might
You see Mahamet
Peterson won the 100-yard dash
a
made his gestulatory remark
in 9.9 seconds and finished far
:entury ago. Perhaps he made it ahead of the 440-yard field in 52.7.
only five years ago. In either
Higgins tossed the 12-11). shot
:au, he was probably right be- a remarkable 51 feet 61/s, inches
Jule the college track meet of for a first in that event, and later
he years past was a gruesome came back to win the discus from
hog to watch and that’s about Jelsick of State, with a heave of
e best description I can offer 110 feet 3 inches.
moll now in behalf of Mahamet.
State’s only double winner of the
Why were they gruesome
day was Wayne Rose, hurdler. Rose
The darn things were tom long! topped the high sticks in 16 flat.
The average college track meet and took the low barriers in 26.4
five years ago lasted nearly seconds.
our hours. Imagine a track parSIDELL CLIMBS
air sitting in the sun four hours
Tons Sidell, frosh pole vaulter
ntehing some guys run and jump reporting for his first outdoor work,
omit like African natives! Its accomplished 11 feet 6 inches to
an enough these days to per- win easily. Sidell could have gone
cale a college man to bask in the higher, but was content to give his
isillght for a much shorter per- injured right ankle a rest. Sidell
.yd to watch a track meet.
injured himself in the San FranTS DIFFERENT NOWADAYS cisco indoor meet earlier in the
Track meets of today finish in season, when he vaulted 13 feet.
i hurry. Any meet that takes
Brother John Sidell opened the
lie two hours isn’t well handled. meet with a 2:08.6 victory in the
The triangular meet at Spartan half mile, over the Bulldog’s Fred
Feld last Saturday was only a Kmetovie
*hour nightmare.
Other notable frosh performances
The Fresno -San Jose meet a were turned in by Leland Vaughn
ask earlier lasted approximately who won the high jump at 5 feet
tie same time only it was a 10 Inches; Karl Evans’ winning
’nrill meet and not of the night- leap of 20 feet 7 inches in the
mare variety.
broadjump, and Jack Groves’ 4:55.2
RECORD TIME
mile against a strong wind in the
backstretch,
TYKOL WINS 220
Captain Bill Tykol ran to close
second to Peterson in the century,
and later came back to win the
220 in 22.8 seconds.
San Jose high’s meet winning reThen really is nothing quite so
Timing as a dual meet between lay team covered the half mile
Nie evenly matched track teams, stretch in the fast time of 1 minute
ahem every point is fought for 33.9 seconds.
Each team swept an event, San
the chips are on the line
!at’s when competitive sports is Jose high taking all three places
l!the zenith. But even the best in the shot-put, while the fresh
advertised track meet can be a shut out the Bulldogs in the high
’ital flop if those in charge of the Jump.
-:i"ts fail to hustle the boys and
lid result
NOTICE
the !elect drags along
hours and hours.
All members of DTO and pledges
he in front of the Quad today at
CE AGREE
Sr. by this time you may utak,’ 12:15 for the picture.Anderson.
- tutd What Mehemet had in miii.1
’
spoke of track meets li.
zg such a bore. You see Mahani.
ant mind watching a meet that
two hours but he positivt.ly
stand one that lasted any

Case history number three is
in Stanford-California trackfest
he week. The fifteen events were
arapleted and tabulated in exictly one hour and forty-five minas

.11’111. 21,, 1939

SPARTAN SPLASHERS
SCHEDULE TWO FOES
SAN MATEO, AGGIES

you agree

*
NOTICE
Men’s Physical Education
Nal are Invited
to be the guests
7fhe Stanford
University on Fri afternoon, April 28,
at 4 P.m
combined physical education
ttealion
program. Doctor akarse^ of Welesly
College will give
lit address
followed by the recreanon
volleyball, badminton, and
hisemog.
Please bring your own
Sthisf trunks.
The meeting will
14 Place in the
Women’s gym,
Ito 1 p.m.

. Athletic activities on Spardi Gras
clay will include a soccer game and
a football contest.
The soccer game will take place
at three o’clock and will be between
the Alumni All -Stars and this
year’s varsity. The football game
be
will start at 4 o’clock and will
between two squads selected by
men
the coaching staff from the
out for spring practice.
The soccer game will be unique
In the fact that four former Spartan captains will play for the
Alumni All -Stars. Although they
this
lark the practice sessions that
year’s varsity has been going
through. they will be the favored

9

By CHRIS JENSEN
After beating two mediocre teams, Menlo and Stockton junior
colleges, the "Spartan Splashers" will journey to Davis to meet the
California Aggies next Saturday. In earlier meets the men of Sparta
were narrowly eked out by such powerful teams as Stanford, University of Oregon, and were tied by California. The "fanners" should
be formidable competition for the
San Joseans even though they
were defeated by Stockton J. C.
several weeks ago.

World’s Greatest
Athlete Reviews
Spartan Workout

Jim Thorpe, greatest athlete of
all time and probably the greatest
player ever to perform on the
gridiron, was out at Spartan Field
last evening to witness the Spartan
grid candidates start their fourth
week of spring drill.
Thorpe, who !stayed under "Pop"
Warner at the old Carlisle School
for Indians, represented the United
States in the Olympic Games of
1912 and in that year won both
the all-around athletic champion ships, the decathalon and the pentathalon. Later he played profes’Ional football and baseball.
Passing drills with the rimming
"Z" boys zipping the ball around
was the first thing the oldtime
player saw and seemed to he impressed by the speed of the passes
and the accuracy of the Zimmerman-Zetterquist pitching duo.
Following this the Spartan hopefuls went through a dummy scrim mage which again put Dave Titchenal In the Health Cottage. "The
Hard Luck Kid" of Sparta fell in
signal drill and his shoulder didn’t
like the way it got hit, so now
Davey is lying in the Cottage
waiting for the results of an x-ray
to determine whether or not he has
a broken collar bone.
Another scrimmage will be on
tap tonight in preparation for the
first Spring Showing of the team
tomorrow night at the Stadium.
The squad will be divided into two
teams and will go at it hammer
and tong for full game length time.

Coach Ben M arc urn has recruited some classy swimmers to
augment his small team. Spangaler was added to the relay team
and Paulson was given the call
in the breaststroke event. The
Mustangs have lost Harry, ace
50-yard man who would have put
up a good fight In Keith Blrlem’s
specialty.
With several other injuries to
the team, the Spartans should
come through Saturday’s meet an
easy winner. Devins in the diving, M. Wempe and Birlem aided
by the rest of their teammate’s
should knock over the Aggies by
20 points.
Before taking on the Mustangs,
the Spartans will have to clear
another obstacle, the San Mateo
Bulldogs on Thursday. This should
merely be a warming up exercise
for Saturday’s meet,

Purcell Threat
In Senior
PAA Saturday

If last year’s performances can
be used as a comparative basis,
Rex Purcell, the crowhopping cowboy from Visalia, may be the lad
to bring points to Sparta in the
hop-step-and-jump, in the Senior
PAA at Berkeley on Saturday.
Purcell, winner of the ’38 Junior
PAA meet and holder of the record in that event, has been working out for the last few days in
his specialty and Is rounding into
good form. Last year the winner
of the Senior meet was a teammate of Purcell’s at Visalia junior
college, and the winning jump was
not far beyond the cowboy’s record
in the junior meet.
Of the twelve men who will wear
Sparta’s colors at Berkeley, Purcell stands as good a chance of
squad when the whistle blows on victory aa any. He will also perMay 6.
form in the broadjump.
The football game will’ take
NOTICE
I place on the San Carlos turf and
Will the following please, meet
:will give the student body a chance
to preview the 1939 varsity materi- me Thursday at 12:45 in Room 11.
al. Bleachers will be erected on It Is important that you be there.
both sides of the turf and there Abdullah, Wool. Albright, Masdeo,
will be sufficient room for every- Frank Bonanno. Bob Harrell, Ed
one, according to Chairman George Grant, and Ucovitch.
Bob Swanson.
Place.

Football, Soccer Games Features
Of Spardi Gras Activities

And after alldon’t
CI Ian?

Face Menlo J.C.

24 HOUR SERVICE

AT THE

LOG
TAVERN
WHITE
15
cents
JUICY CHIP STEAK SANDWICH
(World’s Fair Sensation)
Corner

of

Market

and

San

Antonio

By FRANK BONANNO
Two home runs by Bettencourt,
Washington rightfielder, was the
deciding factor in the 4 to 3 defeat
handed the San Jose State freshman baseball team yesterday afternoon on Spartan Field by the
Washington high school nine.
Flettencourt drove out a fourbagger in the fourth with two men
on the bases, and another in the
eighth with the fourth and deciding
run of the game.
HOMER BREAKS ICE
Tex Leverton on the mound for
the frosh, held the visitors hitless
for three innings, when Bettencourt’s homer in the fourth broke
up a close pitching battle, and put
Washington out in front, 3 to 0.
The Spartans went to work after
this, and scored one run in the
last half of the fourth on a hit by
Johnson. Sanchez scored in the
fifth on Redman’s fly to center,
after singling to cent and stealng
second.
JOHNSON SCORES
Continuing the attack in the
sixth, the yearlings gained another
run on singles by Johnson and
Leverton, both getting their second
hit of the game, and led their
teammates in hitting. Sanchez ended the inning flying out to deep
leftlield.
The yearlings blew their chances
In the last half of the seventh,
which
by agreement of both
coaches, the game was to last only
seven innings, when Gurich, with
one out, walked and stole second
and third. Using instructions from
the bench, the Washington chucker
walked Redman and Anello, filling
the bases. Basile flew out to the
third base man and Bill Reynolds
forced Anelio at second to end the
seventh and all chances of a win.
PLAY TODAY
This afternoon the frosh travel
to Menlo for the last game of the
season with Menlo junior college.
Reynolds will pitch for the
Spartans.
Close Games Feature
Intramural

Play

Two close games developed in
the intramural baseball tourney
yesterday when the undefeated
1000 club nicked the Jugglers for
4 runs to lead at the halfway
mark, 4 to 2.
The other close game was played
between the Internationals and the
Leftovers, both once defeated in
league play. At the first of the
fourth inning the DTO’s were
trailing far behind the league
leading Darkhorses, 9 to 2.
Both the 1000 club and Dark
horses have won all their games
and the Internationals and the
Stooges have won one each. As
yet the DTO’s haven’t won a
game.
NOTICE
All Pre -Medic students do not
forget the meeting in Room 8112
tomorrow at 12:30.
n:actormextactricazglacemow_______
DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
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Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations Beet quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
..tiliDO.O
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Syncopation With’Garb For Bearded
Your Eggs May 1
At Morning Dance
"
BREAKFAST GYM
HELD IN

Story Of Food
Growth Will Be
Told On Friday

Males

Telling the story of how
the no.
tion’a foods are grown,
hal-seated,
and sealed, Mr. Carlton P
Sturdy,
a representaUve of the
Americas
Can company, will give
an nitres’
Friday at one o’clock In Room
8111
Sponsored by the Science
depart.
ment, the talk is open to
asps.
Interested in the subject, Dr.
P. v,
Peterson, head of the Sciertea es.
partment, declared.
The speaker, a widely
hove
lecturer and writer on canned food
subjects, devotes his entire Use
to traveling throughout the
Vatted
States and speaking before flakes
civic and other organizationa
"Mr. Sturdy’s address is definitely educational," Dr. Peteraos announced.

PIP eace Society
Tells Results
Of Friday Poll

Barly passersby will be surprised
Indeed on the morning of May 1
when they hear the syncopated
rythms of Leonard Graye and his
orchestra floating out of the women’s gym on Seventh street. The
explanation of this unusual phenomenon is of course the fact that
the May Day dance of students of
San Jose State college will be in
progress.

Featuring a buffet breakfast and
all the coffee the dancers can drink,
the dance will be a completely
new experience for student body
members, and will last from 6:30
until 11 in the morning.
According to Charles B. Goddard,
dean of men, the dance is an excellent idea and will encourage the
practice of rising early on these
bright spring mornings.
Hosa plans to have the Women’s
gym completely decorated in a
display of spring flowers that will
dazzle the eye. In the middle of
the gym floor there will be an
authentic May Pole, around which
the dancers will move.

Results of the peace poll conducted by the campus Peace Society last Friday were announced
yesterday by officials of the organization.
Out of 678 ballots counted, 524,
agreed that ROTC training should
be voluntary, if continued. Four
hundred and eighty students favored the policy of international
cooperation for the prevention of
war, with 369 ballots favoring
mandatory arms neutrality, or the
prohibition of munitions shipments
to all belligerent countries.
Four hundred and sixty-four
Spartans declared that they would
fight for the United States only
in a war of defense on home

CLERGYMAN FOR
SENIORS SOUGHT

soil.
The poll was a feature of last
week’s five-day peace demonstration held on Washington Square
in conjunction with a nation-wide
collegiate Peace Week.
By

Speaking
Just Among Radio
Play Tomorrow
Ourselves
IBy DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
I wonder of the people who put
on that unwelcome and unfair
kissing stunt would get any satisfaction out of the fact that it has
been a source of considerable annoyance to us and most undesirable
publicity for the college. Evidently
it went out over the press wires
and was actually printed all dyer
the country.
I have received a good many
protests. Some
of them were
ntemperate, of
some
course;
were anonymous, which I
did not read;
hut more were
quite evidently
written with
the idea that
as an educational institu
tion we were
MacQuarrie
sadly lowered in their estimation.
Quite a number of protests came
from alumni who dislike very
much to see their Alma Mater
associated with questionable publicity.
In view of the fact that this very
strong protest coincides with my
own feeling, and I am sure the
feeling of a great majority of us,
I want you to know that we have
really been the subject of an attack upon our good name. The
students and others who took part
in the affair, either in innocence or
with malice, are welcome to this
information.
To some of them it may be a
distinct satisfaction. It certainly
does not help in the contest in
which we are now engagedto
procure public funds for the operation of the college. It irritates some

"DIXIE" WONDER
LEATHER SHOP
34 So. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves
and all Luggage.

In keeping with tradition, senior
/lass officers today are seeking a
member of the clergy, relative of
.1 graduating senior, to give benediction and invocation at been.
laureate exercises on Tune
If any graduating senior has a
relative or member of the family
who is a clergyman, President
luck Marsh requests that his rust
place of residence, and church be
!landed in to "Uncle Jimmie" Ds.
Voss as soon as possible.

"Skyscraper", a play written for
radio by Lawrence Holcomb, N.B.C.
continuity writer, will be produced by the Radio Speaking society as their first offering of the
quarter Thursday at 12:30 in the
Little Theater.
The play is being directed by
Marcia Frisbee. The cast includes
Annette Owen, David Atkinson,
John Weybrew, Johnny Soares,
Johnson Mosier, Donna Birken, and
Madge Schillerstrom. Gordon Roth
is in charge of sound.

7

CLANCY PLAY 16

(Continued from Page One)
,hould quit the training camp.
Arthur deserts the camp and
loins with the revolutionary party,
later finding that there is little
difference between either the present government or the revolution:Iry group.
Unique sound effects, to be used
in the play, where produced by the
department, including the noise of
cannon in the distance and an
eight-minute sound track of the
sound of marching feet. Mr. Clancy
asks that any student wishing to
loan the department a 22 automatic
revolver to be used in the play
turn it in to the Speech office,
Room 49.

it

NOTICE

Josephine Monnot.

NOTICES

TAU DELTS OPEN PLEDGING
AT SPECIAL MEETING
Tau Delta Phi, honorary schol-I
arship fraternity, will open its
spring pledging activities this evening when members of the group
hold a special meeting in the
Tower.
Grand Magistrate Tom Hardtman issued a special request yesterday that all members be present this evening at 7:30 p.m.

The Camp Leadership Group’s
planning committee will meet in
Dr. Rhodes’ lab Wednesday noon
at 12 o’clock. Will the following
people please be present: Maybelle
Petersen, Audrey Edna Abbott,
Beverly Blake, Kenneth Robison,
Fred Ross, John Harville, Ralph
Smith, Jane Ewing, Bob Payne,
Max Crittenden, Ann McKinney,
Fern and Cliff Atkins, Mabel Buss,
Arthur Smith, Edgar Smith, Wilmar Tognazaini, Mary McKean,
Mary Buaas, Miss Barbara Ross.
Plans are to be discussed for the
overnight camp in the Santa Cruz
mountains, May 20, 21.
Ruthadele Taylor.

MRS. BRYANT SPEAKS ON
"YOUR HIT PARADE"
"Your Flit Parade" will be the
topic of Mrs. Florence Bryant at
Chapel Quarter Hour today at
12:30 in the Little Theater,
Dorothy Currell will be pianist
for the program.

Any student planning to transfer
to Stanford University nest fall
should apply for transfer with Ma
Lillian Scott in Registrar’s Aloe
before May 1.
Ruth Merritt can have her student body card If she calla at Ds
Publications and ask for Dan "Porcupine" O’Neill
S.G.O. meeting at De Ann hotel
at eight o’clock. Pledging service
tonight so all members and pros
pective pledges be prompt.
Norm Thorp.

The following members of the
Newman club membership and en.
tertainment committees will meet
at the club at 7 p.m. Wedneeday
night. Ben Muccigrosse, Helen de
Amer
Smet, Frank Bumb, Marie
1 ich, Phil Baldassas, Berl Bede11#
Genevieve Barcelona, Dan
Dick
Auliffe, Yoland Campiamila,
It is important that all cabinet
Mattingly. Betty Beaumont.
members attend cabinet meeting at --YM-YW room at 5 p.m. Plans for
the May 11 the banquet, election of
officers, and other business will b,
discussed.Ken Bailey, sec.

IWill the following ice cream
sellers please see the Y bulletin
for their time: Karin Strom,
Lost:13lue and white Eversharp Jessie Jo Copeland, Ailie Nardmin.
pencil. Valued as keepsake and be- and Madge Schillerstrom.
longs to a set. If found, please reDonn., Blrken.
turn to Selma Serpa, C.W.C.

NOTICES

Senior committee heads! Tomorrow in orientation you shine!
Important meeting today at 12:30
in Jack Hilton’s office. Will the
following please be there promptly:
Frank Carroll, Martin Olivarri,
Betty Mae Calkins, Rejeana James,
Georgianna Kann, Keith Birlem,
Marge Serb, Marie Blakely, John
Holtorf- Bob Goshen, Jessie Murray, Dorothy Curry, Virgil Greenlee, Bob Work, Leona Solon. Stan
--*
Griffin, Helton Harper, and Mel
I
Ruth.Jack Marsh.

Soph
Decorating
committee:
Artizans! Special meeting to
There will be an important meeting tomorrow in Room 24 at 12:30. night at 7:30 in the Art building to
Everyone be there and please be do work on Spardi Gras signs.
President Seymour Locks.
prompt, only last about ten minutes.Frank Loyal.
All A Capella Choir membee,
of our supporters to think that should secure their robes betwi, ie
they are spending good money on the hours of 1 to 4 p.m. today deed
people who showed such a lack Inot In the morning.
of good sense.
Carlton Lindgren.

HE LOST SOME MONEY

THREW AWAY HIS OLD SHOES
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN THE OLD ONES TO
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP

Flindt’s

FOR Itlel’A IRS. 168 South Second. Opposite Reese

I

Lost, binder with important le(
tore notes, can’t study for important test until returned to Chris
Jensen.
All junior college students de
siring their diplomas should si(pl
for them in Dr Elder’s office this
week.
A.P.0, meet
Shipley’s, 7:30.

tonight

at

Bob

MODERN
LIBRARY 954.
A BOOK A MONTH SOON
MAKFS A GOOD LIBRARY

LINDSAY’S
liooK ti &

S r ATION FRY

77 So. 1st. St.

GIANT Milk
Shakes
10c
Special order of punch,
ice cream, ice cream
be
pies or cakes will
delivered without
Ballard
charge. Call
order
668 now and
some delicious Punch
that will be refreshing
summery
on these
nights.

San Jose
Creamery
St.
149 South First
San Jose

